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BRYANT PARK,40th TO 42nd Street fron the Avenue of t he Ainericas to the 
Ne\'1 York Public Libr<::.ry. (The property bounded by the northern curb line of 
West 40th Street, the eastern curb line of the Avenue of tho Ar.1ericas, the southern 
curb line of !'Jest 42nd Street, and the western property line of the New York Public 
Library), Manhattan. 

Landrmrk Site : Borough of 1·1anhuttan Tax !·hp Block 1257, Lot 2. 

On October 8, 1974, the Landnarks Preservation Commission held a public\ hear
ing on the proposed designation as a Scenic Landmark of Bryant Park, Borough of 
~ lanhattri.n. The hearing had been duly advertised in accordance with the provisions 
of law. One \-.ritness spoke in favor of designation. There were no speakers in 
opposition to designation. 

DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS 

Bryant Park is a prime example of the small axial park with a central green 
and peripheral walks, designed in the French classical tradition. Strategic:).lly 
located, just west of the New York Public Library , it is used by the many peL'iJle • 
who live and \'lark in midtown Hanhattan. In addition, the park also create~ 0.n 

harmonious environnent and complementary setting for the library building . 

The present l andscape design dates from 1934 , but the nark site has [;:_~,: :m 
illustrious and sometimes controversial history. George :!ucJlinr,ton and h:i ·J ·:::nops 
defended themselves against the British on the site durinF; t!: c. Revoluticr:··-• ·. ·:etr . 
During the 1820s the City used the land as a potters' ficj d , 

The vast Croton Reservoir was built in 1842 on the l;1r.d now occupiec~ t~: · :::.1e 
New York Public Library. In 1846, the Connon Council ordem:l t he ground ac: :;:- ~ :~ i.ng. 
the reservoir to be ' 'graded, sloped and sodded on the sj rlF •. ;, , ~:.dering upn71 =:~~·-~ 

avenue and streets, and that the sarr1e be enclosed by a nn .. t \,:·nanental woc.ci(': , 
fence ... , the_ same to be used as a pub lic park, until rcqc<-li·nd for reservo:i.1· " ' 
other purposes. !· The park idea apparently never cal"'!e to fru:~ tion, for in _! :~ ·_: ', 

when the Crystal Palace was under construction there, the site was descrilw··[ · ·· 
consisting of ' 'Vacant lots, strewn with rocks, deep pits and r elics of shan !::-: :." 

The Crystal Palace, used for an international exhibition of the Industry of 
All Nations, was perhaps the most fa8ous occupant of the site until it burned to 
the eround in 1858. The Civil ~·Jar found the site being used for drilling and 
tenting Union troops. 

On May 12, 1884, the name of the site was officially changed from Reservoir 
Square to Bryant Park, in honor of \ 'illia:r!1 Cullen Bryant (1794-1878) , poet , 
editor and orator. 

Late in the 1890s the Croton Reservoir was removed to enable the New York 
Public Library to be built on the site. The architects of the library, 
Carrere & Hastings, carefully planned certain architectural elenents that would 
harmonize the building with the park : the raised terrace at the east end of the 
park, the stone kiosks , and the handsone archway enclosing the statue of Bryant 
which was presented to the City by the Century Association in 19ll, the sane year 
the library was opened ; the Lovmll Memori a l Fountain was erected the following 
year. 

By the l ate 1920s the park was sadly ner,lected, and even further disrupted by 
the subway construction on Sixth Avenue . A copy of Federal !!all, built in the 
spring of 1932 and razed the followin~ year , did not help the general state of the 
park. 

Various city grours began to ca ll for the renovation of Bryant Park during 
this period . In 1928 , the Fifth Avenue Association presented a new plan f or 
landscaping the park to the Board of Estinate. Although the plan \'las not 
approved , it is interesting to note that it called for a large, depressed central 
l mm area--very similar to the present landscape scheme. 
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Finally in 1933 the Architects' Emergency Co~oittee held a competition for a 
new Bryant Park design open to all uncnployed architects and draftsmen registered 
with the comraittee. The winning desi gn by Lusby Simpson of Queens was carried out 
by CWA workers under the supervision of the Parks Denartment in 1934. 
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Bryant Park was officially rededicated on Septer1ber 15, 1934. Dr. John H. 
Finley, chairr.1an of the ceremonies , compared the new Parks Col"".missioner Robert 
Moses to his biblical namesake, !'who smote a rock to give his followers water in 
the desert. Com.>nissioner Noses ... smote the rocks of :1anhattan Island and brought 
forth trees , grass, flowers and pools of water.' : !loses stated: 11We are glad to 
be finished with this particular housekeeping job. 1 ' The high point of the ceremony 
was the dedication of the Josephine Shaw Lowell Mcrrtorial Foun~: n.in by her sister, 
Frances C. Barlow , and by Elizabeth Love Godwin, a great-granddaughter of 
l'filliam Cullen Bryant. 

The plan of the park is a straightforward and syrrtnetrical design. Raised 
above street level, it is enclosed by a grani tc retaining \~Tall crmmed by 
balustrades at the raised terrace area and by cast- and wrought-iron railings. 
The height of the wall varies in accordance with the slope of the site. 

The focal point of the park is the depressed central lawn area which is 
enclosed by balustraded railings. The east-west axis of the park is emphasized 
by four flagstone-walks, two on each side of the lawn, sheltered by four rows of 
plane trees. The walks, w!1ich arc separated by beds of ivy, are bordered by 
handsol:le benches. 

The central vista of the park is dominated at the western end by the Josephine 
Shaw Lowell Hemorial Fountain. Presented to the City in 1912, it honors the 
memory of Mrs. Shaw (1843-1905), a pioneer social worker and philanthropist. 
Designed by architect Charles A. Platt , the fountain is constructed of pink 
Stoney Creek ~ranite. A shallow contoured basin rests on a handsome sculptured 
base set in a large pool. 

The raised terrace at the eastern end of the park, \~Thich dates from the time 
of the construction of the library building and was designed by architects 
Carre-re & Hastings, is the nost ' ·architectural ' 1 portion of the park. The terrace 
is raised in a series of gradual steps from the central lawn and paved with gray 
flagstones and red brick, providin~ a contrast in texture, color and pattern. The 
statue of l'Jilliar.1 Cullen Bryant , by the sculptor Henry Adrun.s, doninates the ter
race. The handsome Roman-style arch protecting the statue incorporates a small 
demi-rotunda with coffered semi-done. The arch and rotunda are supported on 
elegant columns and pilasters. Flanking the arch are two stone urns set on the 
balustraded wall which spans the width of the terrace. The urns are strikingly 
decorated by a Roman motif of garlanded friezes with central stylized hull's heads. 

Adding further sculptural interest to the terrace at the north and south ends 
are statues of 1'Jillian Earl Dodge by John Quincy Adams lVard and Johann l'!olfgang 
von Goethe by Karl Fischer. 

Two stone kiosks set in the outer walls at the western end of the raised 
terrace are also of Carrere & Hastings' design. These were originally used as com
fort stations. The sides of the buildings which face the street are embellished 
by garlanded bull' s-eye windm11s set beneath segmental arches. A garlanded frieze 
incorporating the Roman motif of garlands and hull's head decorates all four sides 
of each building. 

A square cut has been made into the park at the northwest corner, facing the 
Avenue of the Anericas, to acconr.odate a memorial to Jose Bonifacio de Andrada 
e Silva (1763-1835), patriarch of Brazilian independence. It is dominated by 
the statue of Andrada, executed by Jose Lima in 1889, and presented to the United 
States by Brazil in 1954. 

Mention should be made of the handsome bronze lamps which line the walkways 
and terraces. A slender fluted shaft placed on a base with crossed laurel motifs 
supports each lamp. 

The landscape and architectural elel"".ents of Bryant Park work together to 
create a contained and orderly open space which encourages repose and leisurely 
strolling. Its natural elements provide a pleasant and welcome enhancement both 
of the Public Library, immediately adjoining the park, and of the surrounding urban 
environment. The park is a very necessary and useful part of the urban fabric and 
is much used and enjoyed by the people of New York City. 



FINDINGS AND DESIGNATIONS 

On the basis of a careful con~ideration of the history, landscape 
architecture, architecture and otJttr features of this park, the Landmarks Pre
servation ·Commission finds that Br~n.mt ~ark h<'.:> ~ special character, special . 
historical and ae:;thetic intere~'..: ~.nd val u.e .::s :;a~,:t of ~h~ d&velopment, heritage 
and cultural cha:-acter1stiC's of New York Cit y. 

The Commiss;_un further ,find.s that, a'nong its imvorta.nt qualities, 
Bryant Park :~ s a prime exampl~ of a park designed in tl\e French Classical tradi-· 
lliticn, that it is _adorned by fine statues and a graceful fountain, and thc.t the 
City has set apa1:'t thi,s valuable site P.s an urban amenity wm.·thy of our civic 
pride. 

Accordingly, pursu?.nt to the provisions of Chapter 63 of -i.he Chart ~;;r of the 
City of New York and Chapter 8-A of the Administrative Code of the Ci~f of 
Ne;; York, the Landmarks Preservation Commission designates as a Scenic Landmark, 
Bryant Park, Borough of Manhattan, which consists of the property bounded by the 
northern curb line of West 40th Street, the eastern curb line of the Avenue of 
the Americas, the southern curb line of lllest 42nd Street, and the \'.'_estern property 
line of th~ Naw York Public Library $nd designates as its Landmark Site 
Borough of Manhattan Tax Map Block 1257, Lot 2 • 
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